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By Rick Rodgers

Echo Point Books & Media. Paperback. Condition: New. 250 pages. Dimensions: 10.0in. x 8.0in. x
0.7in.Take a tour of the legendary cafs of Vienna, Budapest, and Prague where a rich tradition of
masterful desserts and coffee lives on. For centuries, artists and philosophers have gathered around
coffeehouse tables to complement their lively conversations with exquisite desserts. Modern cafs of
this region remain loyal to this pastry tradition; though the dcor has changed, it is still strudel and
8212not lemongrass sorbet and 8212that is served on the menu. In Kaffeehaus, Rick Rodgers has
collected over 150 of the best classic Austro-Hungarian pastries, and expertly shows how to create
these glorious treats at home. Using his celebrated skill as a teacher to present the recipes to bakers
of all levels, Rogers intrinsically ties coffeehouse culture with its 300-year-old traditions. Included are
the explanations of the different kinds of batter, dough, and icing that form the foundation of this
baking tradition, in addition to the many beverages and 8212coffee or otherwise and 8212that pair
perfectly with the desserts. Kaffeehaus beautifully captures the taste and elegance of these cafs,
commemorating their culture, history, and the delectable legacy of their desserts. Rick Rodgers is
an...
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This publication will never be e ortless to get started on reading through but very entertaining to read through. It normally is not going to expense too
much. I discovered this publication from my dad and i encouraged this book to find out.
-- O tilia  Schinner-- O tilia  Schinner

Excellent electronic book and helpful one. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. You wont truly feel monotony at whenever you
want of your time (that's what catalogues are for relating to when you question me).
-- Ma belle Da ch III--  Ma belle Da ch III
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